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Many Useful Household

Hints Furnished By
Women

FOR PRACTICAL
HOUSEKEEPERS-

It is the aim of this con
test to be of practical help-

to housekeepers If you
have any favorite recipe
any helpful hint whether-

it concerns the family the
kitchen the nursery sew-

ing room or any part of
the house send The
Times

For the best three re
ceived each week prizes of

5 3 and 2 will be
awarded

No manuscript will be
returned and no payment
will be made for any that
does not win a prize
Write your suggestion
briefly on one side of the
paper and address

Editor of Womans Page
TILE WASHINGTON TIMES

A wide range of matters of Intorost
y every woman with a family and
ome in her care Is contained in tho

flood of contributions to tho latest con
test Inauguratod fo the benefit of the
women readers of Tho Washington
Times

In this Issue are printed only a small
percentage of the useful hints and sug-
gestions received during the past
twentyfour hours

Intending contestants are reminded
that tho contest for the present week
will close at 3 p m next Friday This
cannot be emphasised too strongly Al
though tho closing time of last weeks
contest was referred to every day
white it lasted it Is a fact that a large
number of salad recipes were received
unfortunately after tho closing hour
and In fairness to everybody no excep
tions to the closing rule could be made

Readors are therefore urged again to
send In their hints or suggestions oorly
If they do not want to mise tho chance
of securing one of the throe prizes of
5 and 2 offered for the best three

presented
The contest is explained in detail on

another part of this page
Below are some of the latest entries

HINTS
v

Ribs Baked
Take one small spare rib crack bonos

in the middle so that you may bend tho
halves together Pill cavity with

crossing made of breed crumbs Season
with salt and pepper one small onion
and tablespoon sage Mix with two
tablespoons butter melted and one egg
Bake as you would chicken

MRS S Q KLINE
MS H stret northwest

To Soften Lemons
When a few lemons are found to be

hard and dry do not throw them away
but put them into a small vessel and
cover them with boiling water Place
a cover over the pan and let them stand
for two hours they will be foundto be almost as good as new

MRS KBNDIG3-
92p Thirtyfifth street northwest

Lemon Pie
1 cup sugar
Rind and Juice of one lamoM
7 eggs yolk only
1 tablespoonfuls corn starch
Small piece of butter
1 cup cold water
Beat yolk of egg add sugar a little

at a time add lemon and juice mx corn-
starch with a little cold water put oup
cold water in a double boiler when itbolls add the above mixture with thebutter boil until it thickens let it cool
make a crust bake t lint when doneand cool Put the above mixture in
the crust Take white of egg and oneteaspoon pulverized Beat until

LOCAL MENTION-
Youll Prefer Milk Bread

from the lint trial It te Delicious
Nutritious Homemade Bread and is de-
livered fresh and clean from oven to
table Jc Genuine Homemade Pies 20c
Holmes Bakery lit sad B Phones
Linen 144 and 1441

Strawberry Ice Cream Made From the
Fruit iOO per gallon Roeenfetds Qual

Ice Cream 812 fl ne Phone
Line 1W

100 Tea Any Kind oc
60c Toa Me 4 c Tea 2R

13c c Coffee 17e Me Coffee Uo Co-
coa lie Chocolate J T D Pyles
13 lucky stores

The Best asCent Meal in the City Is
at the Randolph Cafe 1JW G N W

The National Inverted Light
Best Safe Bright 175 Complete put

on C A MUDDIMAN CO 616
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Put it In the oven to brown Be care
ful not to it too brown

MRS C E FORTINER
6 Grant place northwest

I GARDEN HINTS j-

Tomake Ferns Grow
To make ferns luxuriant moisten the

earth around ferns at least once a week
tea instead of water and they

will immediately give out new shoots
and become a dark rich green

MRS W M HOFFMAN
19 Thirtyfifth street northwest

To Redye Flowers
Use photographic paints Mix in small

dish the color desired with a little water
then add twice as much alcohol and mix
thoroughly Apply to owers wflith soft
brush Ths will silk velvet and
cotton flowers without altering shape of
flowers

AUGUSTA GIROUARD
115 Tenth street northeast

To Preserve Brooms
Dip them for a minute or two in i

kettle of boiling suds once a week and
they will last much longer making them
tough and pliable A carpet wears much
longer If swept with a broom cared for
In manner

MRS ANNIE MOONEY
lISt Seventh street northwest

To Wash White Thread Lace
Cover a bottle with linen stitched

smoothly to fit the shape Wind tho
lace about it basting both edges to the
linen Wash on the bottle soaping and
rinsing well then boll in soft water

the sun Clip the threads
and do not iron If carefully done it
will look like new

MRS ANNIE MOONEY
1M Seventh street northwest

What Every Gas Consumer Should
Know How to Read the Meter
When the door of the meter is opened

three dials are exposed like
of a clock hand dial

hundreds the middle one
the one at the left hand tens

of thousands The meter or measure
must bo read the last figure which
each Index has passed Thus if the
indices of all the are between 6
and 7 it must be read 60000 6000 000
That is 06600 If the left IK 3 the mid
dle 7 and the right 8 it must be read
67900 When the statement of the
meter is taken subtract the last state
ment from the present and the re

Have you tasted Salada Tea The
purest and mst delirious of all Askyour grocrr for a loc irial packet Adv-

tyouB SERVICE
Cars New Service Perfect

Prices Moderates
Town Cars for Calling and Reception

Cars by Week or Month 1C Desired
MOTOR CAR LIVERY CO

OrPICES AT COCHKAIT HOTEL
Phono Slain 4284

Lansburgh Bro
Dry Goods and

ReadytoWear Articles

420 to 426 7th St

COAL
Wo are ready to take your order for i

May delivery Prices are subject to
change without notice

W T SMITH CO
I 812 5th St N W Phone M 740
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By May Manton

Coat suits of
cotton poplin
linen and mate
rials of the sort
will be extensive-
ly worn through-
out the warm
weather season
and this one is
both simple and
chic It combines
a plain five gored
skirt with a plain
tailored coat and
Is worn with a lin
gerie blouse that
Is embroidered af-
ter a most dainty
fashion The
blouse is a very
charming one and
the embroidery
design effective
without moaning
a great amount
of labor In this
case the material-
is handkerchief
lawn but the
model is adapted-
to all lingerie
materials
wash silks as
well as muslins
are to be Includ
ed The plain
gored skirt makes-
an excellent mod
el for all wash
able fabrics and
can be made

with inverted
plaits or habit
back For the
summer season
nothing smarter-
or more durable
than the poplin
Illustrated could
be wanted but
for spring wear
the same model
will be found ad
mirable made of
serge or any sea
sonable wool

with the
blouse either of
white or of one
of tie pretty silk
and cotton mus
lins in matching
color

For the medium
size be re-
quired for the
blcuse 4 yards
of material
yards 32 or 2J4
yards 44 Inches
wide fcr the
skirt 0 yards 24
6tt 32 or 3
yards 44 inches
wide
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mainder will be the amount of gas con
sumed Thus

7890-
0I ast was 67800

Consumption 11100
MRS ANASTASIA CAMPBELL

Second street northwest

Before laying oilcloths or linoleums
on the procure a sack of

and well cover floor about half
an inch thick evenly Then lay the oil
cloth This the tiles cutting
through also the dampness and musty

oilcloth will be foiml to last double the
length of time

MRS ANASTASIA CAMPBELL
801 Second street northwest

STRAWBERRY SEASON BEGINS
WITHIN THE NEXT

TWO WEEKS
The strawberry season will begin In

earnest within another two weeks Re
ports received from Arkansas Tennes-
see and other Southern States Indicate
that the crop of berries will begin mov
ing by the latter part of this month in
crates and by tho first of next month-
in car lots It is expected that an al
most immediate reductiou in price will
follow

There have been strawberries on the
market since the first of January but
not in sufficient quantity to enable
them to acquire a definite market stat
us The bulk of the fruit has
boon shipped from South Carolina and
Florida and has been of unusual qual
ity considering tho time of the year

In this year it is believed
that the strawberry acreage will not
quito come to that of last year al-
though the quality of the fruit prom

to be above av-
erage Arkansas however is counted
upon to make heavy shipments while
Kansas also will bo a big competitor-
in tho strawberry market The Ar-
kansas berries will be the
first to arrive in heavy quantities

WHITE STRAWBERRIES-
A German grower has after twenty

years of experimental work produced-
two new strawberries one of which is
quite white The fruit is studded with

seeds on the outside as are or-
dinary strawberries Otherwise it is
totally different from them plant
bears throughout the winter in a con-
genial climate similar to that which

in the south of England and
when set In frames
will bear freely till Christmas The
berries are large and of excellent flavor
equaling In the PaxtonSovereign Exchange

Remove Your Own Superfluous Hair
woman can in less

i minutes remove
taKJ most obstinate growth

of superfluous hair by theapplication of
MME DC1 POURS ADASYMA

In no wise injures the most tender
skin Leaves the skin soft and white
with no traces of superfluous hair and

free from inflammation
Convincing demonstrations given atmy parlors to any who may

the Bottle 100
KATIE DUNN

Halrdrosslns and Manicuring
Scalp and Facial
Hair Goods Toilet Requisites

Walter Building 1010 F St tfW
Rooms iOO128 Phone M 1431

Meilinks Home Safe
Why not have a
eafoln your home
It would protect
your Silverware
Papers Jewelry
etc from fire and
loss Tho Melllnk
Safe la recom
mended Itdouble steelwan solid brass
combination lock
Adapted by Its
size and elegance
of finish for any
home or office

Price 8 to 990

Barber 6 Ross 11th 6 G Sts
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UPON THE COIFFURE

Defects Can Be Hidden by
Proper Hair Ar

rangement

A woman with n broad face should do
her utmost to conceal it by the arrange
ment of her hair One should take par-
ticular pains not to adopt a narrow
dressing as this only accentuates the
defect A round pompadour is bJ

to the broad face and if the hair is
slightly parted it will soften the lines
A small toque should never be worn
and a large picture hat should also be
avoided

The long oval face should never carry-
a perfectly round hat not a hat flat on
the top nor one with a stiff regular
brim The trimming should not be much
higher on one side of the hat than the
other but should bo about the same
The hair should be arranged in soft
curls and waves and never low on the
nook

There are a greatiiany women whose
features defy the Grecian mode and
who have the sense to cling to the
more becoming pompadour New the
first thing to remember when arranging
your hair Is that you must have plenty
of hairpins It is not necessary that
they be expensive shell and ambe A
half dozen Imitation shell of a very dur-
able quality can be had for 25 cents and-
a package of assorted wire ones for 5
cents Indeed It Is really preferable-
no matter how much money one has to
spend to use the wire pins for really
holding the hair In place

needs a good handful as a rule
of the average sized wire pins three-
or four of the very long ones to hold
the structure of the in place se-
curely Then of course must be
a supply of invisible pins both

for the finishing touches
For the Pompadour-

For the pompadour you will of course
part the hair across the head just 1 ick
of the oars then divide the front into
three equal portions the two sides and
the middle If the hair is to be marcel
led coil and pin two of the portions
thus divided while you curl the third
It Is best to use Irons that are not very
hot and to hold them in place for a-

long time This makes a more perma-
nent wave than if really hot irons were
used at the same time that it Insures
the hair against burning-

It Is best also to curl hair all
over front of the head rather than
Just the strands bordering on the face
for the curliness the place of
ratting

When the curling is completed unpin
the middle section Of the pompadour-
and brush back until the effect is right
then fasten it in place Just a little be
low the crown Now bring up the sides
first one and then and

them at the same point
For this the mediumsized wire are
the best This will make a soft and
rather low pompadour the only sort
that will fit under day hats

The Back Hair
When It comes to the back hair the

strands left from the pompadour are
first twisted separately so as to form a
foundation for the knot If however
these ends are too short to do this with
they should bo tucked in the
pompadour pinned in with invisible
pins too are twisted with

of the back hair they will be
pulled out of place and so spoil the

For the psyche knot the back hair Is

upper one ts tied close to the head
with a piece of round hat rubber after
which it Is brushed and made Into a
lengthwise puff This putt it quite a
work for it is not twisted in the
ordinary as one would naturally
suppose but rolled from the end upward
lust as one would roll one of the small
Dolly Varden puffs his is a difficult
feat for the but it can be
managed with and a good mir
ror Tho puff rolled upward over the
fingers or over a smooth round stick
and In with the long wire
pins mentioned above together a
generous of the smaller

The portion of the back Is
finally divided Into strands twisted
and wrapped around the knot

ARTFUL USE OF POWDER
It is sometimes necessary to powder

the face but powder should be applied
lightly and artistically In order to Im-

part to the skin the velvety softness-
of the peach A face powdered like a
clowns is ridiculous and as unbe
coming as it is vulgar Powder on the
face should bo imperceptible and if
used with discretion is not to bo con
demned Take up but a small quan

of powder on the puff and pass
It lightly over the face Care should
be taken not to powder the eyebrows
and the lips must bo carefully wiped-
to remove any powder may have
fallen whole face except the
eyes the eyebrows and lips should re-
ceive a touch cf

GOOD ENGLISH-
A French lady living in America on

gaged a carpenter to some work for
her at a stipulated price She was
surprised later to find that he charged
more the price agreed upon When
she attempted to remonstrate with him

she said You are dearer to me now
than when we were first engaged
Ladles Home Journal

SHOES

in leather qual
ities in construc
tion and stylo conception

craft at its best

350 400 500
FOR MEN AND WOMEN-

Let us show you
the WALKOVER

of Footfltting

WALKOVER SS8P

929 F Street N W
Operated by BleberKaufman Shoe Co

933 PA AVE-

A charming array
of simple and fetching

Styles in Sum A
mer Waists at

BEAUTY DEPENDENT

the

fas-
ten

under

the coil

dIvided strands horizontally-
the

Is

however her English failed her ana

MATCHLESSU-
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Rep-
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Many Useful Articles for
the House Are Made

From It

So wonderfully decorative aro the
printed cretonnes that they are used
for a vast number of articles Capa-
cious laundry bags are evolved from a
yard of cretonne which Is so wide that
only one seam is necessary although
both sides of the bag should be doubly
stitched In order to afford additional
strength The lower nd Is similarly
treated while the upper one Is folded
back to form a lined ruffle above a
triply stitched hem when the cordage
strings are drawn taut

Folding shirt waist boxes are composed-
of five pieces and a lid of cretonne
pasted over heavy cardboard The cor-
ners of tote four upright pieces are Joined
by bowed tapes or narrow ribbons and
the lid is hinged with tho same mater-
ials For a small sum any carpenter
will construct and paint with enamel a
skeleton frame for r five drawer toilet
case intended to accommodate pins of
various sizes and classes The drawers-
are merely cretonne covered boxes of

size fitted with tiny brass han
dlesAny box of convenient size and shape
may be cretonne covered and used for
handkerchiefs gloves and veils but the
daintiest of ribbonbound

and are lined with muslin em
broidery over sachet cushions of deli
cately tinted sateen

Four sectional scrap baskets are merely panels of cretonne covered paste-
board intervals with
while whiskbrooms topped with colored
mammy heads have cretonne petticoats

Day be turned back
article Is in use

Laundry lists postcard albums and
book calendars have cretonne covers
modeled after those used to protect
magazines and writing pads are

cornered the same material
Cretonne covered workboxea

and closed like sltcases They
open on both sides and are fitted with
every utensil that the fancyworker will
be likely to require

Pin cushion scarfs and even the
entire dressing table are covered with
cretonne with gold black or
colored wherever an must be
concealed Bedroom desks are some
times small square topped stands en
tirely covered with cretonne and
with racks blottlr g and
1oxes concealing ink and bottles
decorated with same material or
they are In the shape of huge portfolios
mounted folding nursery
bars so that when not In use

placed almost flatly against the wall

USEFUL HINTS TO HOUSE

KEEPERS

THE JAPAI AC Model Floor
Process solves the problem of What
shall be done with old carpeted floors
tD make them attractive and sanitary
A painter can do the work at little ex
pense or you can do it yourself If
you prefer

WEATHER BEATEN front doors are
revived and beautified when
with Japalac and newness
the brush It Is test to use the color
nearest that of the old finish

WINDOW and DOOR f reens should
be coated with Japalac each spring
using the Brilliant Black on the wire
and the Mahogany Oak Cherry or
Walnut on the frames It gives them
new lifo and tho wire cloth Is protect-
ed from rust

PORCH FURNITURE should be pro-

tected and beautified oath spring with
Japalac It is best to use the color
of tho old finish but If you wish to
change tho color use Red or Green

WICKER FURNITURE coated with
Mahogany OxBlood Red Malachite
Green or Gloss White Japalac looks
better than new

WATER PIPES furnace fronts rad
iators hot water tanks and iron fences
are preserved and beautified by the use
of Japalac Use the toM Aluminum
Dead Black or Brilliant Black-

A COAT of Natural Japalac applied
over old or new linoleum or oil cloth
will double its life by preserving the
original coat of varnish which would
otherwise soon be washed or worn off

OLD AUTOMOBILES carriages wag
ons agricultural Implements etc Jap
alaced with either Brilliant Black
Rod Green or Empire Blue look 100

per cent better and are given new Ute
The cost Is nominal and the work can
be done by an inexperienced person

JAPALAC is a household necessity
and can be used In a hundred and one
ways from cellar to garret and is
especially adapted for finishing old or
now floors and woodwork Ask your
paint dealer

Sewing Machines-
at Less Than
HALF PRICE

A f5 drophead
i sewing marhlnewlth
j all the latest

n Guaran
teed for 10 years
specially reduced for
the hoiSift 7 C

Easy payments If
desired

TALCUM ANQ
TOOTH POWDERS

Each the best of its kind
Made ot fcdient that prove

most beneficial for their uses
I5o Druggist

See window this week How
ards Pharmacy 14th W sts nw

Rose Gush
To Every Ono Purchasing

A regular 5Oo valuefor
The Rose Bushes will be ready

for delivery at planting time
May 1 to 15th Resistor your
name and oddrcFj at once

The Florist

CRETONNE PINE

FOR DECORATIONS

may-
be

at-
tachments

514 9th St

ROSE MINT

EachAll

FREE Queen BeatrIce

A Japanese Air Plant 290

KRAMER 916 FSLNW
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Woodward LothropNe-
w Yolk WASHINGTON Fans

Outoftown patrons are requested to

Values in
Boys Clothing-

A lot of Boys Twopiece Suits with Knickerbocker trousers in plain
blues and fancy mixtures sizes 7 to 16 yery attractive suits
made and finished in the best manner

750 each Values 10 to 1250-

A lot of Boys Twopiece suits with Knickerbocker trousers in
plain bluesand fancy effects Sizes 6 to 16 Very desirable fonschool
wear

Special Value 500 each
A lot of Little Boys Washable Russian Blouse Suits of plainwhite-

and fancy colored madras Highclass suits splendidly made and hand-

somely trimmed and braided sizes 2 to 7

195 Worth up to 5 95
Third floor Tenth st

Special Values in
Silk Petticoats and Kimonos

lot of Womens Silk Petticoats taffeta and trimmed with
deep flounce of circularruffles and tucks An excellent skirt
for general wear

500 each Value 675

Also a lot of Womens China Silk Long Kimonos in black white
lavender light blue and pink Made full and long and finished with
striped silk borders

375 each Value 506
Third floor Eleventh street

Linen Suiting Special

Second floor Eleventh street

White Goods Department
PLIABLE gradesof English Longdoth andEnglisfi Nainsoolcr at-

tractively put up in 12yard lengths

English Longcloth
1 155 150 2 225 250 3

and 350 thepiece

English Nainsook
150 L75 2 225 250and 3 the piece

These are the most satisfactory known for un
derclothing

street

Dining Tables from the famous Hastings factory made
of elected quartered oak with pedestal base and 48inch round
top An incomparable value

Special Price
floor

Storage of Furs Draperies
Lace Curtains Rugs Etc

TT E HAVE specially arranged facilities for the proper care and

w
y storage of Furs and Fur Garments Curtains Draperies

Rugs etc and will insure them against fire or moth for which-

we make a very reasonable charge lased upon the owners valuation
Furs and Fur Garments Rugs and Curtails repaired at small cost
Articles called for promptly updn request

Third floor G at

WOODWARD LOTHROP

iS

Mail R questsend for copy ot Now Spring Catalogue e-

Special

each

WE have just received and placed on sate at a very
at lot 25 pieces 27inch Pure Suiting in

This is an excellent weight and quality and
suitable for summer suits dresses and separate skirts

Special Price 15c the yard
I

175

cotton materials

Dining Table Special

2500
each each

S
25eachSi-

xth G st

t

ed Free upon

A made of

special rice
Linen natural col-

or ParlicIlirl

Second
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